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I remember that being one of the questions my teachers asked during the first days
in grade school. Much like my childhood, my week of vacation was a ‘staycation’, spent at home enjoying both place, people and weather. But I did
something very radical as well: I disconnected from my iPhone, iPad, computer
and TV! It was refreshing, and it was liberating. I watched hummingbirds come
and go from our feeders; saw swans swimming, crabs crawling, and butterflies
dancing; tasted some great produce from our small garden; and enjoyed
conversations with friends and family. It was wonderful gift to myself to be truly
present to God’s greatest gift—life itself.
Episcopal priest and author Barbara Brown Taylor in her book An Altar in the
World, A Geography of Faith, (Pg 31-32) says it so well.
“The practice of paying attention is as simple as looking twice at people and
things you might just as easily ignore. To see takes time, like having a friend takes
time. It is as simple as turning off the television to learn the song of a single bird.
Why should anyone do such things? I cannot imagine—unless one is weary of
crossing days off the calendar with no sense of what makes the last day different
from the next. Unless one is weary of acting in what feels more like a television
commercial than a life. The practice of paying attention offers no quick fix for
such weariness, with guaranteed results printed on the side. Instead, it is one way
into a different way of life, full of treasure for those who are willing to pay
attention to exactly where they are. This chapter began with a passage from Dame
Julian of Norwich, a fourteenth-century English visionary who was thirty years
old when she received the first of several revelations of divine love. She thought
she was dying. For three days she had been mortally ill. On the fourth night a
priest came to give her last rites. As she was looking at the cross he held in front
of her face to comfort her as she died, all of her pain suddenly vanished and she
felt as well as she had ever been. In short order, she saw two things: the face of

Jesus, with blood flowing down his face from his crown of thorns, and something small, no bigger than a
hazelnut, lying in her hand. “What can this be?” she wondered to herself. “It is everything which is made,” was
the answer she received. She held all creation in her hand, as round as a nut. Looking at it, she understood
three things: that God made it, that God loves it, and that God preserves it. Fifteen years and fifteen visions
later, she was still asking God what it all meant when the answer came to her: “What, do you wish to know
your Lord’s meaning in this thing? Know it well, love was his meaning. Who reveals it to you? Love. What
did he reveal to you? Love. Why does he reveal it to you? For love. Remain in this, and you will know more of
the same. But you will never know different, without end.” Julian never said so, but I doubt she ever looked at
as much as a peppercorn the same way again. How could she, once God had shown her the whole world in the
palm of her hand? Paying attention to it, she learned how God paid attention to her. Holding it, she learned
how God held her. Like all the other practices in this book, paying attention requires no equipment, no special
clothes, no greens fees or personal trainers. You do not even have to be in particularly good shape. All you
need is a body on this earth, willing to notice where it is, trusting that even something as small as a hazelnut
can become an altar in this world.”
I highly recommend ’plugging into’, and engaging with life. You too will be blessed.
Yours in Christ,
Val+

Come to the Ministries Fair
Sunday, September 17 during coffee hour
This will be a first for St. John’s! Come and share the wisdom and experience of those who serve Jesus and
our parish - what they do and how they do it.
Have you ever wondered what goes on behind the sacristy door or even where it is?
Do you have to audition to sing in the choir?
How do I become a lector, usher or acolyte?
Please join us for an enjoyable and informative coffee hour Sunday, Sept. 17.

"Our children are our most important guests,
who enter into our homes, ask for careful attention, stay for a while, and then leave to follow
their own way. Children are strangers whom we
have to get to know. They have their own styles,
their own rhythms, and their own capacities
for good and evil. . . .Children carry a promise
with them, a hidden treasure that has to be led
into the open
through education e= out; ducere= to lead) in a
hospitable home. It takes much time and patience
to make the little stranger feel at home, and it is
realistic to say that parents have to learn to love
their children."
— Henri Nouwen, Ministry and Spirituality

Back to School means:
New teachers, new friends,
new knowledge,
new blessings!

Backpack Blessing—Sunday, September 10th
What a wonderful way to start the new school year!
Please join us for the Blessing of the Backpacks during
worship.
Calling children of all ages!!
Bring your backpack, briefcase or tote that you use for
school or work
and they will be blessed during the 10am worship.
The congregation will say a prayer of blessing, guidance, and protection
over you as you prepare to go back to school.
Invite your friends and neighbors—all are welcome at St John’s!

“Adversity is not simply a tool.
It is God’s most effective tool for the advancement
of our spiritual lives. The circumstances and events
that we see as setbacks are oftentimes the very
things that launch us into periods of intense spiritual growth. Once we begin to understand this, and
accept it as a spiritual fact of life, adversity becomes
easier to bear.” —Charles Stanley

“Solemnity is proper in church, but
things that are proper in church are
not necessarily proper outside, and
vice versa. For example, I can say a
prayer while washing my teeth, but
that does not mean I should wash
my teeth in church.” —C. S. Lewis

"Deep silence leads us to realize that prayer is, above all, acceptance. When we pray, we
are standing with our hands open to the world. We know that God will become known to us
in the nature around us, in people we meet, and in situations we run into. We trust that
the world holds God's secret within and we expect that secret to be shown to us. Prayer creates that openness in which God is given to us. Indeed, God wants to be admitted into the
human heart, received with open hands, and loved with the same love with which we have
been created."— Henri Nouwen, With Open Hands

Open Your Hands Before God
"To pray means to open your hands before God. It means slowly relaxing the tension which squeezes your hands together and accepting your existence with an increasing readiness, not as a possession to defend, but as a gift to receive. Above all, prayer is a way of life which allows you to find a
stillness in the midst of the world where you open your hands to God's promise's and find hope for
yourself, your neighbor, and your world. In prayer, you encounter God not only in the small voice
and the soft breeze, but also in the midst of the turmoil of the world, in the distress and joy of your
neighbor, and in the loneliness of your own heart.
"Prayer leads you to see new paths and to hear new melodies in the air. Prayer is the breath of your
life which gives you freedom to go and to stay where you wish to find the many signs which point
out the way to a new land. Praying is not simply some necessary compartment in the daily schedule
of a Christian or a source of support in a time of need, nor is it restricted to Sunday mornings or
mealtimes. Praying is living. It is eating and drinking, action and rest, teaching and learning, playing and working. Praying pervades every aspect of our lives. It is the unceasing recognition that
God is wherever we are, always inviting us to come closer and to celebrate the divine gift of being
alive.
"In the end, a life of prayer is a life with open hands — a life where we need not be ashamed of our
weaknesses but realize than it is more perfect for us to be led by the Other than to try to hold everything in our own hands." —Henri Nouwen, With Open Hands

A Kindergarten teacher was observing her classroom of children while they
were drawing. She would occasionally walk around to see each child’s work.
As she got to one little girl who was working diligently, she asked what the
drawing was.
The little girl replied, “I’m drawing God.”
The teacher paused and said, “But no one knows what God looks like.”
Without missing a beat, or looking up from her drawing, the little girl replied,
“They will in a minute.”

If you have a warm heart, a listening ear, and the gift of compassion
you can make a difference in the life of a hospice patient or family
member. VNA Health Group is offering training for all individuals
interested in becoming hospice volunteers in several counties
throughout New Jersey.
Training will be provided by members of the VNAHG Hospice team on
3 consecutive : Thursdays, September 28t, October 5t, and 12th
from 9:30am till 3:00pm at VNA Health Group, 23 Main Street, Suite D1 Holmdel, NJ .
There are many rewards and opportunities available to hospice volunteers though home visitation, administrative support and special projects to support our mission of caring and compassion. Volunteers must attend all 3 sessions. To register, please call Pauline De Palma, BSW
(732) 224-6933
For more information about VNAHG volunteer services visit www.vnahg.org

A Prayer for Families
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who
settest the solitary in families: We commend to
thy continual care the homes in which thy people dwell. Put far from them, we beseech thee,
every root of bitterness, the desire of vainglory,
and the pride of life. Fill them with faith, virtue,
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness.
Knit together in constant affection those who, in
holy wedlock, have been made one flesh. Turn
the hearts of the parents to the children, and the
hearts of the children to the parents; and so enkindle fervent charity among us all, that we
may evermore be kindly affectioned one to another; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
BCP 828

A Prayer For the Aged
Look with mercy, O God our Father, on all
whose increasing years bring them weakness, distress, or isolation. Provide for them
homes of dignity and peace; give them understanding helpers, and the willingness to
accept help; and, as their strength diminishes, increase their faith and their assurance of
your love.

Mark Your Calendars—
great things are happening at St Johns!
SEPTEMBER
3 Last Sunday of summer schedule
10 St. John’s Day & Backpack Blessing
17 Ministries Fair
OCTOBER
1 St. Francis Day
15 Stewardship Sunday
NOVEMBER
2 All Soul’s Day Mass
5 All Saint’s Day
22 Thanksgiving Eve Mass

Family & Children’s Service
The Retired & Senior Volunteer Program at Family & Children’s
Service in Long Branch is looking for volunteers and substitutes for
two programs. They want to fill the vacancies with caring adults
who can commit an hour a week, or an occasional hour as a
substitute, to give back to the communities in which you live and
work. These much-needed services are provided for the most
underprivileged children.
Reading Buddies: Committed volunteers will read to kindergarten and first grade
students during school hours for one hour, once a week. They serve 18 public
schools in Monmouth County and need volunteers. No previous teaching experience
is required; training will be offered and books are supplied.
Healthy Buddies: Committed volunteers will help teach third grade students during
school hours for one hour, twice a month at a school near you. No previous teaching
experience is required and volunteers do not need to perform any physical activity.
Training will be offered and all materials supplied.
For more information, call 732-222-9111 ext. 151.

Spiritual Reading
"Spiritual reading is not only reading about spiritual people or
spiritual things. It is also reading spiritually, that is, in a spiritual way!
Reading in a spiritual way is reading with a desire to let God come
closer to us. . . .The purpose of spiritual reading, however, is not to
master knowledge or information, but to let God's Spirit master us.
Strange as it may sound, spiritual reading means to let ourselves be
read by God! “
"Spiritual reading is reading with an inner attentiveness to the
movement of God's Spirit in our outer and inner lives. With that
attentiveness, we will allow God to read us and to explain to us what
we are truly about."
—Henri Nouwen, Here and Now

ST. JOHN’S DAY

Sunday, September 10
At all weekend celebrations, we’ll be
giving thanks for 140 years of
mission and ministry. Join us as
we reaffirm our commitment to be a
house of prayer for all within our
community and beyond:
a safe
place in which everyone may find
healing, recovery and renewal.
Our 10 a.m. celebration on Sunday
will be followed by a fellowship
brunch.
Contact Chris Nalbandian at
chris1@ehllc.net or 732-741-5170
to let him know of your availability
to help with setup/cleanup or to
describe the delicious food you will
be bringing!

BACKPACK BLESSINGS

Bring your backpacks to Sunday
School on Sept. 10
The Blessing of Backpacks is a
very meaningful way to mark the
passage of summer. It is a helpful
transition for children, youth and
adults to the new fall schedule.
It is also an opportunity to discover
God’s presence with us at home,
school and work, and to be
reminded that Jesus is always with
us.
Be sure to have your child(ren)
bring their backpacks to Sunday
School on September 10. After the
children come back into church,
Mother Val will be calling them up
to give a very special backpack
blessing.

FALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE BEGINS
SUNDAY, September 10 at 10 a.m.
Saturday evening at 5:30

To Jean Lauro for her hard work in washing and organizing all the vestments and
robes in the acolyte and chalice bearers closet. It is so nice to open it and find the
robes organized by size on labeled hangers.
To John Brenner, Paul Chalifour, Bob Dennis, Phil Iannarone, and Orinzo
Martinez for their painting of the foyer and front door of the parish house. They
really did an incredible job.
To Bob & Liz Dennis, Ann Dupree and Eve Chamberlain for weeding and
mulching our Memorial Garden and Adelaide’s Garden.

Back to Sunday School!
Our first day of Sunday School and the Backpack Blessing will be, Sunday September 10th!
If you thought last year was exciting....wait till you hear where we will be journeying
to this year. The kids will be at the flight controls! Get ready for a fantastic year We will strengthen our friendships, bible knowledge and put a lot of faith into action
this year!
Remember there are only 37 Sundays, so let's make each one of them count!
We can't wait to see everyone back!!!!
Kate & Amy

Two Phrases to Add to Your Spiritual GPS
By Mike Redpath

Two brief quotes are great guides for navigating life as faithful and grateful stewards
of God's provision.
“For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God
prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.” (Eph 2:10 NKJV)
In our career and consumer oriented culture, we tend to forget this basic truth. Each
of us is alive because God created and sustains us to do his good works.
God created us to fulfill his yearnings for us. But, he also created us with the freedom
of choice and the freedom to do lots of things besides his work. In that freedom we
tend to become so distracted by those other things that we forget that our primary
purpose is serving God. Yet we can serve God within our family, work, leisure, and
community involvements. We just need to hold that as a priority. As you consider your
stewardship, how might you better serve God in your daily activities?
“…that with truly thankful hearts we may show forth your praise, not only with our lips,
but in our lives...” (“The General Thanksgiving,” p101, The Book of Common Prayer).
This quote makes it clear that we should be giving thanks, through our actions, at all
times because we are blessed at all times, even when experiencing difficulty. We
may offer prayers of thanksgiving in the morning and the evening, or other times. We
may be generous in writing checks for a tithe to our church. But, few, if any of us, can
say that every moment of our lives is a demonstration of thanksgiving for God's generous provision. That is a real challenge in our distracted culture.
Pause and think about what would it look like if more of your life were lived in keeping
with these two phrases. What adjustments might you make to grow towards that aspiration?

EFM (Education for
Ministry)

BUDGET UPDATE
As of August 20, 2017
Total income: 150,929.65
Total expenditures: 166,806.24

Classes are being offered
this fall at Christ Church,
Middletown. The group will meet for 2 1/2
hours each week. (There will be a morning and
an evening group.) Join a journey of study,
prayer, reflection and fellowship. Participants
are enlightened and challenged as they share
their faith and questions.
Contact Edna Marie Thomas at 252-876-6843
or ednamariethomas@gmail.com.

13th Annual
Trinity Cathedral Community Day
& Golf Outing

Monday, October 9, 2017, 10 AM
Mercer Oaks—West Golf Course,
West Windsor, NJ
Join us for a great day and compete for
the Bishop’s Cup!
Bishop "Chip" Stokes will sponsor the "Chip" shot challenge-whereby you can compete for
the best "chip" to the hole on one of the practice greens before or after the event and win a
special prize.
Your $175 registration fee includes breakfast, lunch and dinner as well as prizes,
drawings and a silent auction.

.

ST. JOHN’S BOOK CLUB
Wednesday, September 13,
At 7 p.m.
Fugitive Pieces by Ann
Michaels

In 1940 a boy bursts from the mud of a war-torn
Polish city, where he has buried himself to hide from
the soldiers who murdered his family. His name is
Jakob Beer. He is only seven years old. And
although by all rights he should have shared the fate
of the other Jews in his village, he has not only
survived but been rescued by a Greek geologist, who
does not recognize the boy as human until he begins
to cry. With this electrifying image, Anne Michaels
ushers us into her rapturously acclaimed novel of
loss,
memory,
history,
and
redemption.

Sing to the Lord a New
Song
We welcome St. John’s choir
back on St. John’s Day after a
well-deserved summer break. All are invited to lend their voices as we prepare for the
2016-2017 season. Instrumentalists are also
welcome to offer their musical gifts. The
choir meets on Sunday mornings at 8:45 for
weekly rehearsals and sings at the 10:00 liturgy as well as at special liturgies throughout the year. Whether you can commit your
musical talents for the year, for a season or
from time to time, our music ministers, Jim
Scavone and Karen Feeney, would be glad
to hear from you.
Contact them at
jamesscavone@yahoo.com or
karenannfeeney@mac.com.

ST. FRANCIS DAY
Sun., October 1

Take the opportunity to give thanks for all God’s
creation as we honor one of the most beloved
saints of the Church.
Sunday’s 10:00 Eucharist will be held in the
parish hall.
All pets (including stuffed animals and photos
of pets) are welcome, either housetrained and
on a leash or in a closed-bottom container.

HOSPITALITY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

As we get back to enjoying the
camaraderie and treats at coffee hour after
the 10 a.m. Sunday service, you are invited
to sign up to be a host. Your help in
providing the treats will be most
appreciated (coffee is provided). Contact
Chris Nalbandian with any questions at
chris1@ehllc.net or 732-741-5170.

We invite you to pray for those in our parish family and our friends who
need our prayers. Our prayer list in our bulletin is for you to take home and pray
daily for those listed. The list is below. Please call our office to add anyone.

Dick Balmer, Mike Biehl, Andrew Cook, Bruce & Lori Lynn, Mike & Laurie Ann
Collins, Karen Feeney, Karina George, Alison Hayes, Emily Hayes, Alvaro Jaramillo,
Kym, Rene O’Neil, Maria Madden, Michael, Mitties, Harriet Luckenbill, Michael
Lima, Ann McClure, Lindsey, Pat Nelson, Loren Rabon, Mike Redpath, Diane
Steets, Louise Stives, Lois Symons, Elizabeth & Ray Taylor, Phyllis & Richard
Tetley, Justin Tucker, Wes Tyson, and Florence Wasek.
Our prayer chain has been actively praying for individuals as the requests come in. If you are interested in being a
pray-er, contact Hazel Kelly at hazelann0214@gmail.com. Praying is something that can be done at your
convenience...no meetings involved! If you know of someone who needs prayer, let us know after getting their
permission, and we will put that out on our confidential prayer chain.

From the Deacon’s Desk
Greetings Friends!
The end of summer is upon us and fall activities are ramping up. I hope that you
found some restful time over the past few months – some quiet moments or joyous activities to restore your soul and renew your spirit!
One of the things I’ve made a commitment to for this fall is to learn more about
Jesus. I’ve committed to “following him” but what does that mean? How is my daily life affected by
that commitment?
Perhaps you, too, are interested in exploring that thought? If so, I offer you this: an interactive
study group at the Rectory starting in mid-September. We will meet once a week to watch a brief
video by different faith leaders and spend some time discussing what we’ve learned or heard. I
have found the video study guides put out by The Work of the People to be very insightful. I’m sure
this one will inspire some great conversations! Below is a description of the series. Watch for more
information in the bulletin and emails!

DRAWING ALL THINGS TO GOD:
A 12 SESSION SERIES AROUND THE LIFE OF JESUS THE CHRIST
Jesus’ birth welcomed something greater into human form. Through the recorded accounts of his
life, Jesus’ teachings pointed to a connected way of living in relationship to God, one another, our
meals, our positions and possessions, and to the Earth. To people who find themselves detached
from such things, who had exhausted themselves and their means, who had forgotten they were
created out of the same vibratory frequency (voice) that birthed all things out of no-thing (the Eternal), Jesus came with a message:
Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do
it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.(Matthew 11: 28 – 30, The Message)

Through this film series, we will just walk awhile together in our skins and see what comes through.
We’ll hold space to feel our inborn salvation made available through the mystery of the Anointed
One who came among us.
If you would like to read a little more or watch the trailer, here is the weblink for the course:
http://www.theworkofthepeople.com/bundle/drawing-all-things-to-god
Blessings to you all and prayers for abundance in the upcoming seasons!
Eve

Episcopal Church Women -

ECW

All women of St. John’s and guests are welcome to attend the start of our ECW fall season of friendship,
fun, food, and fabulous programs. We shall gather on Wednesday, September 6, noon, in the parish hall.
There will be a buffet salad luncheon, and each member/guest is asked to bring a cold salad to share.
Delicious desserts and beverages will be provided. Also please bring 2 cans of nonperishable food for St.
James Food Pantry. Please RSVP to Mary Ann O’Connor, 732-747-3861, or Linda Rizzo, 732-741-5339, if
you are able to attend.
Future 1st Wednesday ECW Meetings:
Oct. 4 - Auction and Used Book Sale,
Nov 1 - Seamen’s Church Institute
Dec. 6 - Christmas Luncheon, Toys for Jason’s Dreams for Kids
Can’t attend Wednesday midday ECW meetings? Want to be part of ECW on Sundays? Mark your
calendar for SUNDAY, Sept. 24, 11:15AM. Enjoy light refreshments as we plan 2017-2018’s programs
and events.
We announce proudly that Rachel Zacharczyk was awarded the ECW Diocesan Service Award for her
outstanding contributions to Sacred Heart University’s mission projects. Our prayers and good thoughts
travel with her as she returns to college and continues her nursing/social work programs.
St. John’s Autumn Used Clothing Collection for Lunch Break of Red Bank will be held Saturday, Oct. 21
to Sunday, Oct. 29. More details in Oct.’s Messenger.

PLEASE HELP: Wed., Nov 1, St. John’s ECW and the Monday Night Knitters will network with
Seamen’s Church Institute to provide Christmas ditty bags, handmade scarves, cowls and hats to
seamen (and women) aboard container ships entering NJ harbors in Nov and Dec. We would appreciate
your donations of toiletries (shampoo, razors, combs, toothbrushes & paste, deodorant, etc.), hard candy,
puzzle books, phone cards. Please place your items in the SCI box outside the staff office in the parish
hall. We thank you in advance. More about this important ministry in October’s Messenger and weekly
church bulletins.

Family Promise of Monmouth County invites you
to their Eighth Annual Cardboard Box City Fundraiser to
help raise awareness about family homelessness in Monmouth County.
Friday, September 15th 5:00 PM until Saturday, September 16th,
rain or shine, at Monmouth Church of Christ located at 312 Hance Avenue,
Tinton Falls, NJ 07724.

Participants in Cardboard Box City raise a minimum of $100 in pledges and
contributions and sleep overnight in a cardboard box “home” as a resident
of Box City. There will be activities, entertainment and food for participants.
Awards will be given to the participants who raise the most money and to
the most creative dwelling. Cardboard Box City is open to all: families,
adults and children (children must be supervised by an adult), scouting
troops (youth to adult ratio 5:1), and youth groups. Participants supply their
own dwellings (usually large refrigerator, washer/dryer boxes that can be
picked up at appliance stores).
Please contact Linda at linda@familypromisemc.org or 732 -495-1050 if you
need more information.

ST JOHN’S CHURCH
325 LITTLE SILVER POINT ROAD
LITTLE SILVER, NJ 07739
Hurricane Harvey Response
by St. John's Episcopal Church, Little Silver
It hasn’t been that long since we all lived through a great storm and its effects.
Most cherished among the memories of that time are the many ways in which
people from throughout the country came to our aid through contributions,
prayer, and direct action.
Hurricane Harvey is still wreaking destruction in the Gulf States. We encourage you to be part of
the relief for Harvey’s many victims.

Contribute to Episcopal Relief and Development. This is the Episcopal Church’s relief agency.
It was actively involved in Sandy relief and is gearing up to provide whatever may be needed
within areas impacted by Harvey. We suggest that you make out your check to Episcopal Relief
and Development, note on it that it is for Harvey relief, and then send it to the church office or drop
it in the collection plate. This way we can deliver the checks as a congregation and also report
back to you on the amount of our support. Please have any contributions to the church office by
Noon, Monday, Sept. 11.

